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President

con:nue to ﬂourish when swimming is allowed
again.

I took on the role of County President in
September with great trepida:on and have been
very grateful for the support of the Management
Board and the wider swimming community. The
following reports from each discipline are
comprehensive and I hope you will ﬁnd them an
interes:ng read. They show the depth of aqua:c
sport within the County.

Diving has been massively aﬀected by the closure
of Central Pool in Reading but con:nues to excel
with divers winning medals at all levels which is
great news. Again they were able to hold a range
of compe::ons before lockdown. It is good to see
the County clubs working together to provide
comprehensive diving to the area including
opportuni:es to move into coaching. We wish the
2 nominees all the best at the Reading Sports
Awards in November.

Speed swimming has been very fortunate over the
year as the County compe::on calendar runs over
the winter months and was therefore largely
uninterrupted by Covid.
As a member of the Ar:s:c Community I came into
the speed swimming world with liNle
understanding of the details within the sport. I
have been welcomed and given so much advice
and teaching about how the sport works in terms
of compe::on and technique so a big thank you to
everyone who answered my ques:ons even when
they were the simplest!
The Development meet was well supported and
provides an opportunity for swimmers who
needed qualiﬁca:on :mes. I was able to aNend
the County Championships and see the massive
amount of work involved in sePng up and running
such a large compe::on. Our thanks must go to
Stuart Fillingham and Rob Moore who have
worked as Swimming Events Manager and
CommiNee member of compe::ons for many
years but have decided to step down. We are
however very grateful that they are con:nuing to
deliver the meet technically. We need a new
Promotor as soon as possible or these
compe::ons will not con:nue to be run. Please
contact anyone from the commiNee if you are able
to take on this role.
I spent a very enjoyable weekend with the County
team in Sheﬃeld as they defended their place in
Division 1 of the Na:onal County Team
Championships. The swimmers were a credit to the
County and thanks to Joan ScarroN who gave up
her weekend building the team from diﬀerent
clubs into a unit that swam so well for each other.
She was ably assisted by our County Coaches, Alex
and Adam.
The Masters meet con:nues thanks to Bob O’Dell
and is well supported; hopefully this discipline will

Since the last report Ar:s:c swimming con:nues,
like diving, to use pools that are not completely
suitable whilst they wait for a new pool in Reading.
2019 was the Reading Royals’s 50th anniversary and
it proved to be a highly successful year with club
members winning many medals. Reading provided
a large number of swimmers into Na:onal Squads
of all ages with 4 swimmers winning a Silver medal
for the team rou:ne at the Senior World
Championships in Paris. For the ﬁrst :me in many
years the County supported an Under 12 training
squad which was very successful and many of
these swimmers then fed into the Na:onal Training
squads. One of our Masters swimmers won a
Bronze medal at the World Masters
Championships. Most of the compe::ons would
have been held a`er lockdown so there has been a
huge amount of disappointment having trained for
many months on rou:nes that have not been
showcased.
2020 has been a very strange year with everything
shut. Within all clubs the coaches have, however,
been working hard through other means thanks to
technology and we hope that when we are allowed
back in the pools that swimmers in all areas return
with new enthusiasm for the next compe::ve
year. We should pay tribute to those coaches and
volunteers that are working in strange
environments to keep interest alive so that when
pools reopen the clubs can con:nue with training
and are working on training plans that will remain
within the guidelines keeping swimmers and staﬀ
safe
The County has a wealth of talented swimmers
within all disciplines. Behind them all is a large
group of coaches, volunteers and parents and I
would like to recognise the hours given up and
thank them all for the dedica:on to sport that
allows children and adults to achieve in the water.

I have enjoyed my short period as President and
am sure Andy Mackay will be equally supported
and I wish him and the County all the best moving
forward.

Beverley Skelton July 2020

Secretary
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Nam pellentesque tellus a commodo pre:um.
Nullam :ncidunt sem augue, vitae luctus diam
sodales quis. Cras feugiat tellus non nunc egestas,
nec egestas urna suscipit. Nunc sapien dolor,
lacinia a justo et, laoreet malesuada risus. Integer
suscipit enim sapien, ac tris:que turpis
consectetur id. Fusce eu augue nulla.
Maecenas pre:um mi semper, malesuada nunc
vel, moles:e lacus. Quisque ut felis eﬃcitur neque
sagiPs pharetra. Quisque hendrerit, purus ut
mollis maximus, ex purus posuere tellus, vitae
ultrices nisl eros a libero. In quis ornare nibh. Fusce
lectus libero, sollicitudin vel euismod vel, porta id
velit. In sed nibh sit amet augue fermentum
rhoncus nec et enim. Morbi ac libero ac mi semper
ﬁnibus non at risus. Proin eﬃcitur dui vitae tortor
rhoncus rhoncus. Praesent nec dictum lorem.
Donec libero lorem, aliquet ac faucibus ut, lobor:s
eget orci.
Phasellus ﬁnibus tellus dui, ut sollicitudin nisl
porPtor sit amet. Aenean feugiat dolor non risus
ultrices, nec porPtor nunc maximus. Sed nec velit
et felis scelerisque rhoncus sit amet et magna.
Curabitur ac erat velit. Integer turpis dui, eleifend
in tempor eget, tempor a justo. Mauris sed diam
volutpat, semper elit eu, dictum turpis. Ves:bulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices
posuere cubilia curae; Nunc suscipit egestas
elementum. Phasellus pharetra risus sed dolor
ornare, vitae euismod ante bibendum. Nunc dui
nisi, dapibus ut mauris et, egestas hendrerit neque.
Donec eget felis vitae tortor consequat mollis non
eget velit.
Maecenas ves:bulum purus ac tortor ultrices
placerat. Maecenas turpis orci, condimentum vitae
cursus ut, euismod a felis. Suspendisse id libero et
lectus fringilla semper nec vitae nisi. Nunc nec felis
eu mauris :ncidunt cursus. Aenean scelerisque
purus ligula, sed vulputate nisi bibendum nec.
Mauris sed est tris:que, gravida tellus ves:bulum,
:ncidunt ante. Phasellus ac lacinia nulla.
In vitae sapien a eros dictum moles:e non ut est.
Nam iaculis nisl ac lorem condimentum
pellentesque. In hendrerit eget augue pellentesque
euismod. Nullam sit amet lacinia mauris. Nullam
venena:s leo sed enim ultricies, at ves:bulum
quam aliquam. Fusce nec diam varius, accumsan
elit sit amet, tris:que dolor. Praesent gravida elit

ac iaculis moles:e. Nullam tris:que fringilla tortor
eu tris:que. Donec ut sapien eu dolor commodo
blandit a vitae sem. Integer facilisis magna urna, sit
amet ornare dui feugiat vel. Aliquam quis eros sed
risus :ncidunt maPs.
Donec sit amet leo convallis, volutpat libero nec,
ultrices ligula. Quisque eﬃcitur accumsan est et
scelerisque. Nam fermentum gravida pellentesque.
E:am congue vehicula cursus. Proin vulputate
turpis sed sollicitudin faucibus. Aenean non nisl
interdum, tempus dui ac, dapibus libero. Aliquam
erat volutpat. Maecenas consequat pharetra enim,
at tempor lorem tempus vitae. Ut non dui dapibus,
ullamcorper lorem :ncidunt, sagiPs augue. Proin
tempus arcu eu dui luctus, non placerat sem
vehicula. Aenean at dui hendrerit, tris:que risus
vitae, porPtor arcu.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Nam pellentesque tellus a commodo pre:um.
Nullam :ncidunt sem augue, vitae luctus diam
sodales quis. Cras feugiat tellus non nunc egestas,
nec egestas urna suscipit. Nunc sapien dolor,
lacinia a justo et, laoreet malesuada risus. Integer
suscipit enim sapien, ac tris:que turpis
consectetur id. Fusce eu augue nulla.
Maecenas pre:um mi semper, malesuada nunc
vel, moles:e lacus. Quisque ut felis eﬃcitur neque
sagiPs pharetra. Quisque hendrerit, purus ut
mollis maximus, ex purus posuere tellus, vitae
ultrices nisl eros a libero. In quis ornare nibh. Fusce
lectus libero, sollicitudin vel euismod vel, porta id
velit. In sed nibh sit amet augue fermentum
rhoncus nec et enim. Morbi ac libero ac mi semper
ﬁnibus non at risus. Proin eﬃcitur dui vitae tortor
rhoncus rhoncus. Praesent nec dictum lorem.
Donec libero lorem, aliquet ac faucibus ut, lobor:s
eget orci.
Phasellus ﬁnibus tellus dui, ut sollicitudin nisl
porPtor sit amet. Aenean feugiat dolor non risus
ultrices, nec porPtor nunc maximus. Sed nec velit
et felis scelerisque rhoncus sit amet et magna.
Curabitur ac erat velit. Integer turpis dui, eleifend
in tempor eget, tempor a justo. Mauris sed diam
volutpat, semper elit eu, dictum turpis. Ves:bulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices
posuere cubilia curae; Nunc suscipit egestas
elementum. Phasellus pharetra risus sed dolor
ornare, vitae euismod ante bibendum. Nunc dui
nisi, dapibus ut mauris et, egestas hendrerit neque.
Donec eget felis vitae tortor consequat mollis non
eget velit.

Maecenas ves:bulum purus ac tortor ultrices
placerat. Maecenas turpis orci, condimentum vitae
cursus ut, euismod a felis. Suspendisse id libero et
lectus fringilla semper nec vitae nisi. Nunc nec felis
eu mauris :ncidunt cursus. Aenean scelerisque
purus ligula, sed vulputate nisi bibendum nec.
Mauris sed est tris:que, gravida tellus ves:bulum,
:ncidunt ante. Phasellus ac lacinia nulla.
In vitae sapien a eros dictum moles:e non ut est.
Nam iaculis nisl ac lorem condimentum
pellentesque. In hendrerit eget augue pellentesque
euismod. Nullam sit amet lacinia mauris. Nullam
venena:s leo sed enim ultricies, at ves:bulum
quam aliquam. Fusce nec diam varius, accumsan
elit sit amet, tris:que dolor. Praesent gravida elit
ac iaculis moles:e. Nullam tris:que fringilla tortor
eu tris:que. Donec ut sapien eu dolor commodo
blandit a vitae sem. Integer facilisis magna urna, sit
amet ornare dui feugiat vel. Aliquam quis eros sed
risus :ncidunt maPs.
Donec sit amet leo convallis, volutpat libero nec,
ultrices ligula. Quisque eﬃcitur accumsan est et
scelerisque. Nam fermentum gravida pellentesque.
E:am congue vehicula cursus. Proin vulputate
turpis sed sollicitudin faucibus. Aenean non nisl
interdum, tempus dui ac, dapibus libero. Aliquam
erat volutpat. Maecenas consequat pharetra enim,
at tempor lorem tempus vitae. Ut non dui dapibus,
ullamcorper lorem :ncidunt, sagiPs augue. Proin
tempus arcu eu dui luctus, non placerat sem
vehicula. Aenean at dui hendrerit, tris:que risus
vitae, porPtor arcu.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Nam pellentesque tellus a commodo pre:um.
Nullam :ncidunt sem augue, vitae luctus diam
sodales quis. Cras feugiat tellus non nunc egestas,
nec egestas urna suscipit. Nunc sapien dolor,
lacinia a justo et, laoreet malesuada risus. Integer
suscipit enim sapien, ac tris:que turpis
consectetur id. Fusce eu augue nulla.
Maecenas pre:um mi semper, malesuada nunc
vel, moles:e lacus. Quisque ut felis eﬃcitur neque
sagiPs pharetra. Quisque hendrerit, purus ut
mollis maximus, ex purus posuere tellus, vitae
ultrices nisl eros a libero. In quis ornare nibh. Fusce
lectus libero, sollicitudin vel euismod vel, porta id
velit. In sed nibh sit amet augue fermentum
rhoncus nec et enim. Morbi ac libero ac mi semper
ﬁnibus non at risus. Proin eﬃcitur dui vitae tortor
rhoncus rhoncus. Praesent nec dictum lorem.
Donec libero lorem, aliquet ac faucibus ut, lobor:s
eget orci.

Phasellus ﬁnibus tellus dui, ut sollicitudin nisl
porPtor sit amet. Aenean feugiat dolor non risus
ultrices, nec porPtor nunc maximus. Sed nec velit
et felis scelerisque rhoncus sit amet et magna.
Curabitur ac erat velit. Integer turpis dui, eleifend
in tempor eget, tempor a justo. Mauris sed diam
volutpat, semper elit eu, dictum turpis. Ves:bulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices
posuere cubilia curae; Nunc suscipit egestas
eornare, vitae euismod ante bibendum. Nunc dui
nisi, dapibus ut mauris et, egestas hendrerit neque.
Donec eget felis vitae tortor consequat mollis non.

Roger Penfold MBE July 2020

Ar9s9c Swimming
The County comprises of 2 Ar:s:c Swimming
Clubs, Reading Royals and Bracknell. I have not had
any feedback from Bracknell so I am not able to
provide details for Bracknell for 2019 or this year.
With regard to Reading Royals they con:nue to be
Swim Mark accredited. Training is largely in smaller
pools leased by schools and remains a challenge in
terms of the logis:cs of moving from pool to pool
on training days. More importantly, younger
swimmers do not have the opportunity to see
more mature swimmers training and performing.
This means less developed swimmers do not have
the opportunity to visualise ﬁrst hand what the
basic skills they are learning today may be able to
equip them to do in the future. There is also the
challenge of having competent and qualiﬁed
individuals in terms of coaching and lifesaving
present at all sessions as well as moving around
sound equipment to mul:ple loca:ons.
The shi` from Skills to Grades also remains tes:ng,
par:cularly for younger swimmers who are
expected to move rapidly through the levels in
order to gain compe::ve status.
Despite the challenges, the coaching team
remained highly focussed throughout 2019 which
led to some of the best results achieved by
Reading Royals in decades (covered below). In
addi:on, the quality of training means that the
Club supplies a substan:al part of the Na:onal
squad across the various age ranges and pathways.
The funding provided by Berkshire & South
Buckinghamshire ASA for developing some of our
younger swimmers has proven invaluable. The
swimmers selected were all grade 0 or 1 at the
start of the training programme and as a group
were provided with four sessions each las:ng four
hours in order to boost their ability. Every
swimmer involved in this programme has moved
onto higher level training as a result of the
addi:onal coaching. All athletes competed at the
Combo Cup in July 2019 and won medals in their
respec:ve teams. 5 of the group became part of
the 12 & Under squad with 3 selected to be in the
team at the Na:onal Age Groups compe::on in
March 2020 (silver medal winners). One swimmer
also took the bronze medal in the 10 & Under Solo
event at the compe::on. Feedback from
swimmers and parents has been largely posi:ve
and some sugges:ons have been incorporated to
take forward to the next squad. Recent social

distancing policies and pool closures have meant
that selec:ng swimmers for a 2020 programme has
not taken place.
Compe99ons
Domes9c
March 2019 – Na9onal Age Groups
Reading Royals - 4 silver medals and 4 bronze
medals
April 2019 – Na9onal Championships
Reading Royals - 5 gold medals, 1 silver and 1
bronze. Winners of the Redwood Trophy with
highest rou:ne scores on record for the
compe::on and winners of the Spencer Trophy for
best duet.
July 2019 – Combo Cup
Reading Royals - Overall compe::on winners with
3 gold medals, 1 silver and 2 bronze.
March 2020 – Na9onal Age Groups
Reading Royals - 4 gold, 2 silver and 6 bronze
medals

Interna9onal
In 2019, the year began with 6 Reading Royals
swimmers in the Na:onal Senior Squad with one
leaving during 2019 due to a persistent injury.
March 2019 – Senior Worlds in Paris, France
3 Reading Royals swimmers in team, silver medal
May 2019 – LEN Senior European in St Petersburg,
Russia

March 2020 – Senior Worlds in Paris, France
4 Reading Royals swimmers in team and highest
score for rou:ne performed for the ﬁrst :me and a
silver medal.
Also in 2020, the talent pathway to the na:onal
squad currently has 4 swimmers with another
swimmer due to join Reading from an Oxfordshire
based club.
Addi:onal highlights in 2019 were the Reading
Sports Awards where Reading Royals swimmers
won numerous awards including best team and
best club.
Post Covid-19
Pools generally remain closed, therefore water
training not possible at this :me. We an:cipate
that some form of water based training may be
allowed from September but it is likely that there
will be constraints on numbers that can train at any
one :me.
Although the social distancing rules have been
relaxed, land training outside in smaller groups, as
per guidance at :me of wri:ng, is considered to be
unfeasible. Therefore looking to set up on line
sessions focussing on strength training.
Those swimmers that are part of the GB and
England Development training squads do have
regular training sessions via the internet with the
na:onal coaches. In addi:on, the swimmers that
were in the silver medal winning team at the
French Open in 2020 were also part of a GB team
that delivered a na:onal workout session via Zoom
Conferencing to 300 girls and boys from England,
Scotland and Wales in late May.

3 Reading Royals swimmers in team and team
personal best in 2 rou:nes.

John Blinkhorn June 2020

May 2019 Senior Worlds in Barcelona

(Reviewing January 2019 to June 2020)

3 Reading Royals swimmers in team and team
personal best in 3 rou:nes
June 2019 – Junior Europeans in Prague
4 Reading Royals swimmers in team and team
personal best in 1 rou:ne
August 2019 Junior Worlds in Slovakia
4 Reading Royals swimmers in the team
In 2020, the number of Reading Royals swimmers
in the Senior squad has expanded to 8

Compe99ve Calendar

Diving
Programme
There remain just two ASA Diving Clubs within the
county boundaries:
•

Amersham Diving Club who are part of
Amersham Swimming Club and are based
at Everyone Ac:ve operated Chiltern Pools
in Amersham

•

Albatross Diving Club who, since the
closure of Central Pool in Reading now
operate primarily out of The Abbey School,
but also use other pools including
Amersham.

Albatross is a SwimMark accredited club with
reaccredita:on submiNed to the next SwimMark
Board. Amersham Diving Club is part of Amersham
Swimming Club so will be reaccredited with their
submission.
Amersham run a primarily skills (novice) level
compe::ve programme and have a ﬂourishing
Masters sec:on. In addi:on to Skills, Albatross also
have Age Group, Elite and Senior divers compe:ng
at na:onal level and a growing Masters
programme.
Programme

Amersham Albatross

Learn to Dive

74

40

Pre-Skills/ Novice Divers 21

15

Age Group Divers

0

6

Elite Divers

0

3

Senior Divers

4

Masters/ Adult Diving

13

4

Level 2 Coaches

4

7

Level 1 Coaches

0

7

Young Leaders

0

2

Clearly due to the Covid-19 crisis the compe::ve
calendar for 2020 has been disrupted, but since
the last report there has been several open
compe::ons at all levels. At Novice level Albatross
had success at the Gavin Brown Love to Dive
compe::on in February with 3 gold, 1 silver and 3
bronze medals and Amersham 2 gold medals at the
Surrey Skills event in January. At Age Group, Elite
and Senior levels medals were secured on all 3
podiums in both Southampton and Plymouth by
divers compe:ng from Albatross.
Na:onal events with divers from Albatross were
the Na:onal Age Groups in Sheﬃeld last July with
the county represented by 7 divers including
Edward Beal who won gold medals on all 3 boards;
the ScoPsh Na:onals held in Edinburgh in
December with the county represented by 4 divers
who returned with a silver and bronze medal; the
English Schools Diving Championships held at
London Stranord, again in December, with the
county represented by 3 divers in the Southeast
Divisional Schools Team and the Bri:sh Na:onal
Diving Championships that were staged in January,
squeezed in to the schedule before pools were
closed.
This laNer senior event, held in Plymouth, saw 2
Albatross divers represen:ng Berkshire and South
Buckinghamshire, compete against the top divers
in the country. It is thanks in no small part to
Amersham for their support in allowing pool
training :me, that one of the Albatross boys
ranked 5th junior on the 3m springboard at this
compe::on. It is both a massive achievement to
be eligible to compete at this event and an honour
to be amongst such a talented group of dedicated
sportsmen and women, some of whom were using
the event as part of their Olympic selec:on
campaign.
Just the fact that the divers reached the
qualiﬁca:on scores puts them within the top 12 of
their age band and is testament to the dedica:on
and focus given by the team of diver, parents, and
coaches. The event is screened live on YouTube
and watched not only by the whole diving
community but also by many young aspiring divers
who see the sport in ac:on and join the club
wai:ng lists. The 2 divers represen:ng the county
have risen steadily through the age and
compe::ve levels to reach this point with 2 more
years remaining as juniors. I make no apology for
repea:ng my words from last year that the respect

aﬀorded Albatross club and its divers across the
country is tangible; diving is a sport which crosses
club boundaries in the divers and coach support
for one another, something that remains hugely
beneﬁcial in Albatross’s search for pool space
during this challenging period before the new pool
opens.
Administra9on & Coaching
Both clubs remain commiNed to suppor:ng past
divers who wish to remain in the sport. Amersham
has a thriving Masters sec:on diving at Na:onal,
Interna:onal and World events and Albatross now
have 4 Masters divers with 2 winning gold and
silver in the Novice Women’s category of the
Winter Masters held in Southend in November.
Over the past few years 4 divers from Albatross
have taken the opportunity of full scholarships to
universi:es in America. 3 have now graduated, but
one of these is returning to take a Master’s degree
course whilst coaching the university dive team in
Kentucky alongside pursuing a high diving stunt
career. This university opportunity aﬀords the diver
both a chance to carry on in their chosen sport
whilst studying and gaining a debt free degree,
something the UK cannot yet match.
Albatross have part funded (along with u:lising SE
Regional bursaries) 3 divers to achieve their
Assistant Coach (old Level 1) qualiﬁca:on this year
and a further ex-diver his Diving Coach (old Level 2)
qualiﬁca:on. A further diver will be u:lising the
new virtual learning course oﬀered by Swim
England to gain the theory element of his Assistant
Coach qualiﬁca:on this month with the prac:cal
being completed once pools reopen. Albatross
currently has a further 2 Assistant Coaches looking
to gain their Diving Coach qualiﬁca:on and are in
contact with the Ins:tute of Swimming to see
whether there may be a possibility of following the
same idea as the Assistant Coach course to
complete the theory element of this qualiﬁca:on
online and the prac:cal once pools reopen. Both
clubs operate a Young Leaders scheme which
encourages divers to assist qualiﬁed coaches from
age 14 to maintain low coach to diver ra:os. These
Young Leaders are then encouraged to complete
the Assistant Coach qualiﬁca:on at 16. Those
Albatross coaches with Safeguarding training
renewals this year have all completed the virtual
course available during lockdown and the club are
currently renewing the theory element of their life
saving cer:ﬁcates.
SwimMark support Albatross in its opera:on and,
during 2019, it was again recognised by Swim

England as a Diving Development Centre (DDC)
with funding oﬀered to build sustainable,
compe::ve, clubs for the future of the sport. Both
county clubs are non-selec:ve in their Learn to
Dive programmes with Amersham oﬀering local
compe::ons for whole club par:cipa:on. Both
clubs are looking for their new pools to grow the
clubs further and introduce Talent Iden:ﬁca:on
progression (TID).
Both Amersham and Albatross have divers involved
with the SE Region ACE Diving Network and the
SEEDS Talent Scheme. Amersham con:nue to have
diﬃculty in resourcing regional camps with
coaches when there are clashes with the home
programme. Albatross u:lises CPD sessions oﬀered
in Southampton as part of these programmes. 2
SEEDS regional diving training sessions have been
run virtually during the lockdown period and an
overnight camp was run for the ﬁrst :me in
October last year with coaches from Albatross and
Southampton.
Facility Development
The redevelopment plans at Amersham have
con:nued through the lockdown period and the
new centre is s:ll planned to open in late 2021.
The current pool will remain open during the build
period, but the Operator has changed from GLL to
Everyone Ac:ve.
Albatross con:nues to train locally at the Abbey
School during the week and travel at weekends to
Hemel Hempstead, the London Aqua:c Centre,
Southampton and Southend. During the winter
and spring before the pools closed Albatross were
also training at Amersham once a week in support
of, principally, their elite divers who needed more
3m springboard training :me. As seen at the
Bri:sh Championships and the early open events
this :me was extremely beneﬁcial and the club is
hopeful that it can con:nue this arrangement once
pools reopen. Albatross is also aware that
Amersham will have a desire to develop their Skills
divers further and have oﬀered their exper:se in
growing from a Novice club to include Age Group
diving as part of the Amersham programme should
it be wanted.
The signing of the contract between Reading
Borough Council and GLL has been delayed due to
the Covid-19 lockdown which may well lead to a
delay in build.
At this :me we await the report from Swim
England on June 15 that will give guidance on the

reopening of pools for training, but we hope that
we will be back in the water by September albeit in
small groups. Both Amersham and Albatross have
been providing regular training through the Zoom
app to their divers during lockdown and whilst it is
clear that strength and condi:oning ﬁtness is being
maintained, and in some instances improved, both
clubs are yet to realise the full impact of our divers
being away from the boards for this signiﬁcant
period of :me. Amersham has concerns that their
older Skills divers have lost their opportunity to
compete in this year’s Na:onals and they will be
too old next year so may leave. Albatross do not
have any divers in this category but recognise that
it is possible that not all their Learn to Dive divers
will return as they may have lost interest in the
sport. Promo:ng diving and the clubs will be
essen:al once we can resume but recognising that
reduced numbers in the pool may be needed for
safe social distancing which will put pressure on
ﬁnding pool :me and the economics of running a
ﬁnancially viable session.
Local Recogni9on
Albatross has 2 nominees proposed for the
Reading Sports Personality Awards which will now
take place in November this year.

Emma West June 2020

Masters
November 2018 - November 2019
In November 2018 the Inter-County event was
hosted by Surrey at Haslemere. BSB came second
locally and ﬁ`h na:onally of 28 compe:ng districts
with 1365 points. Local winners were Hampshire
with 1423 points, so it was quite a close encounter.
6 districts in SER came in the top 12 na:onally,
evidence of high calibre compe::on. Kirsty
Johnson (50bk) from Bracknell was our sole overall
winner although we had many second places.
Later in the month the Barnet 1500 (SC) drew only
3 competitors from BSB but one of those, Glen Hall
(Reading), retained his title from the previous year
in almost the same time. Whilst this was going on
Russell Simpson (Amersham) was flying the BSB flag
in The Pan Pacific MASTERS Games at the Gold
Coast, Australia, competing in a in a unique 400m
breaststroke (!) event.
16 of our swimmers took part in the SER MASTERS
(LC) at Crawley in January 2019, gaining a total of
18 Gold medals. This year the competition was
dominated by the Spencer club with 36 Gold
medals, closely followed by Kent Weald on 33
Golds. Amanda Heath (Maidenhead) and Guy
Emerson (Amersham) swimming with 2 others in
Spencer Swim Team posted the world”s 6th fastest
time ever of 5min 26.28 secs in winning the 4 X
100m mixed medley relay (240-279 years).
Bracknell MASTERS meet again included the 'no
hat/no goggles' fly relay in memory of the late
much respected Mike Daniell. There were no
disqualiﬁca:ons! lt was good to see Dave Milburn
(Newbury) back in winning form a`er injury.
Only two swimmers, Bridget Bewick and Holly
Moore, attended the inaugural SSE 1500 (LC) in
April at Crawley but both struck Gold. Our
compe:tors (especially the Inter-County team
manager) covered more miles than usual in this
period, attending events in Edinburgh, Norwich,
Swansea and Guernsey. Bracknell swimmers were
outnumbering Wycombe, probably as they are
preparing for their 'Silver' anniversary event in
March 2020.
There were 18 entries in the Bri:sh MASTERS (LC)
at Swansea in June, where Gregory du Tertre
(Wycombe) made a clean sweep on breaststroke.
Other winners were Jack Endersby (Reading) with 2

Golds, Amanda Heath and Guy Emerson with one
each. Amanda and Guy achieved 3 and 4 more
Golds respec:vely in relays.
In July Maidenhead Marlins held their second
Summer MASTERS event, which was not over
subscribed but did unfortunately seem to impact
on our County MASTERS event held later in the
year in the same pool.
We had 8 compe:tors at the World Championships
in Korea. At the same :me a couple were
compe:ng in the European MASTERS Games in
Turin, which included a swim sec:on.
The County Open MASTERS took place in
September for the last time at Maidenhead Magnet
Centre. This year there were 150 swimmers from
47 clubs - 29 persons alone from Wycombe
District, but alas only 2 from Maidenhead itself.
Not to be outdone Bracknell fielded a good number
at the SSE (SC) at Guildford but it was Amanda
Heath who swept the board with 8 individual Golds
followed by Charlie Messenger (Wycombe) with 4.
On the same day Amy Vaal (Bracknell) pocketed 3
Golds in the SW Regional MASTERS at Westonsuper-Mare.
The National MASTERS (SC) in Sheffield in October
saw good numbers from Bracknell and Wycombe
(ca 40) but it was again Amanda Heath who was
dominant - this time with a mere 4 Gold medals but
2 were GB records. Fittingly, in almost the final
event, Wycombe team captain and all-round action
woman Pip Williams took Gold on 50 Breast with a
life-time best swim.
Although in principle it was this year the turn of
BSB to host the Inter-County MASTERS event, sadly
we were unable to negotiate appropriate pool time
and it is therefore being held at Horsham (Sussex)
instead. Hopefully we shall have more co-operation
next year!
Events for 2020 - Bracknell MASTERS Saturday 7
March (Silver Anniversary); County Open MASTERS
Sunday 13 September (tbc); SE Inter-County
MASTERS Saturday 7 or Sunday 8 November (tbc)

Bob Odell - November 2019

Performance Swimming
For the 2019/20 swimming season, the CommiNee
has cons:tuted the following members: Stuart
Fillingham; Rob Moore; Jonathan Mills; Sue Green;
and Gary Shields. Most of the CommiNee Mee:ngs
were also aNended by the President of the County
Associa:on in an ex-oﬃcio capacity. The CommiNee
has also been supported by Diana Kennedy in
connec:on with the organisa:on of volunteers. All
members and aNendees have made an ac:ve and
important contribu:on to the smooth running of the
CommiNee and the events that have been organised.

As Performance Swimming Events Manager, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank the
members of the CommiNee for their ongoing
support and dedica:on to the County.
The following four sec:ons of this report
respec:vely cover the key areas of responsibility of
the CommiNee:
Development Meet:
The CommiNee organised and ran the eighth
County Development Meet on the 13 October
2019. This was once again a successful
compe::on, aimed at and provided for those
swimmers who did not have, on entry, a County
Championships qualiﬁca:on :me in the strokes in
which they were to compete. The CommiNee
con:nue to re-emphasize that this meet is not a
feeder meet for the County Championships and is
aimed at those swimmers that do not regularly
achieve County Championship considera:on :mes.
There was a modest increase in swimmer numbers
compared to the 2018 compe::on. As in the prioryear, the meet was run over three sessions to allow
for the par:cipa:on of more clubs and swimmers.
This format con:nued to prove successful. The
meet ran well on the day and had an appropriate
number of entries. The sessions ran close to :me
and the meet ﬁnished just ahead of the scheduled
:me. The CommiNee received no complaints in
connec:on with this meet.
From a ﬁnancial perspec:ve, the meet total income
of £6,581 showed an increase over the previous year
(2018: £6,244; 2017: £8,520; 2016: £9,357; 2015:
£7,178; 2014: £7,423; 2013: £7,248) as a
consequence of an increased number of entrants.
Expenditure decreased to £3,119 (£3,535 in 2018;

£3,836 in 2017; £3,716 in 2016; £3,071 in 2015;
£1,817 in 2014; and, £1,785 in 2013) with the main
varia:on in costs coming from the cost of medals.

introduc:on of the new online results service and
signiﬁcantly the launch a full accredita:on system
(a unique pass for everyone on pool-side).

Consequently, although it is never the inten:on for
this meet to be proﬁtable, a surplus of £3,462 was
earned (2018: £2,708; 2017: £4,685; 2016: £5,641;
2015: £4,107; 2014: £5,606; 2013: £5,463 the
laNer two years excluding medal costs). This
surplus has been remiNed back to the County for
investment as the Management Board consider
appropriate.

The licensing panel con:nue to insist that the
Championship must have age group ﬁnals instead
of Championship ﬁnals and accordingly the laNer
were therefore again run on a virtual basis to
determine the County Champions. The CommiNee
therefore con:nue to be disappointed that this
meet must eﬀec:vely be run as an age group
rather than a County compe::on.

The CommiNee has agreed that since the meet
was well supported, was not massively
oversubscribed, and con:nues to appear to fulﬁl a
need within the County that it should con:nue.
The meet also remains consistent with the aims of
the ASA in their compe::ve pathway. Accordingly,
the meet will run in 2020 and has been scheduled
for 11 October 2020. It is currently the plan to hold
this meet at the new pool in Maidenhead at
Braywick. As this is a 10-lane pool, the meet will
most likely move to a two-session compe::on
format and will likely include addi:onal (200m)
events.

The program received very posi:ve feedback from
the head coaches represen:ng the performance
swimming clubs in the County; and accordingly, the
CommiNee made only limited changes for the 2020
Championships. A review of the entry :mes was
completed, though with minimal changes in the
current year. At the request of the County Coaches,
the aim con:nues to be that of reducing the
number of swimmers eligible to compete in the
Championships so as to reduce the volume of
entries. Accordingly, in 2020 on the whole, it again
became more diﬃcult to achieve a county
considera:on :me. It is also worthy of note that in
some instances, the County Championship
considera:on entry :me is faster that the entry
:me for the equivalent event at the Swim England
South East Summer Regional Championships.

County Championships:
The CommiNee again organised and ran the annual
Performance Swimming County and Age Group
Championships; for the fourth year to the new
:metable prescribed in the ASA compe::on
Pathway. The Championships took place on the
weekends of 11/12 and 25/26 January 2020. The
2017 championships were the ﬁrst organised
under the new ASA compe::on Pathway and had
resulted in several signiﬁcant changes.
Some reﬁnement to the format was required in
2018, primarily to transi:on all the compe::on to
the 50M pool at Wycombe which had amongst
other things entailed a full re-work of the
programme. Less substan:al, further changes were
incorporated into the 2019 and 2020
Championships. The most signiﬁcant of these
changes was to re-instate the 800M for male
swimmers and the 1,500M for female swimmers;
now that they had been re-introduced at ASA
Na:onal events. In an endeavour not to increase
the number of days of compe::on, this did make
the programme :ghter and led to longer days of
swimming. A few other changes were made in the
current year; mostly reﬂec:ng feedback that had
been received in the previous year; such as the

For the 2020 Championships, 3,145 swims were
entered into the Championships (compared to
3,385 swims in 2019; 3,372 swims in 2018, 3,509
swims in 2017, 2,856 swims in 2016 and 2,987
swims in 2015). In 2020, relay swims were
eﬀec:vely the same year-on-year, though
individual swims were down 141 to 3,046. It can
therefore be concluded that the entry :mes for
individual swims remain at an appropriate level in
the context of the amount of water :me available.
The Championships therefore remained
manageable in terms of swimmers and available
water :me; but from a back-oﬃce perspec:ve the
ﬁnals sessions remain administra:vely onerous.
The CommiNee however do plan to con:nue with
this structure and program for the 2021
Championships given the atmosphere and
excitement that the ﬁnals sessions bring;
compounded by the posi:ve feedback that is
always received. All of the County’s performance
swimming clubs were represented at the
Championships this year.

The Coaches in the County, repor:ng at the annual
feedback mee:ng subsequent to the
Championships, expressed their gra:tude to the
CommiNee and declared that it had again been a
successful and well-run Championship. Albeit, it
would have been preferable for more of the clubs
to have been represented at that feedback session.
Whilst there were some inevitable problems in
running a championship of this size and
complexity, it did in general run very smoothly
across the four days of compe::on. Par:cular
thanks in this respect should go to Wycombe
District SC who helped to ensure that our visit to
Wycombe Leisure Centre was very well supported
by the local team.
The Performance Swimming Events CommiNee
would also like to extend a formal thanks to all of
the volunteers and oﬃcials who gave up their :me
to make this (and the Development Meet)
possible. Worthy of par:cular men:on are: Diana
Kennedy from Maidenhead Marlins SC (in her role
as volunteers coordinator); Bev Skelton (for going
above and beyond in managing the trophies table);
Eileen and Ken Adams (for announcing and
stewarding respec:vely); John Rowley from
Bracknell and Wokingham SC (in his role as County
PR Oﬃcer); and, Amanda Bond, Terry Wright, and
Jo Stewart all from Bracknell and Wokingham SC
and Jorge Mateos-Serrano from Maidenhead
Marlins SC, all of whom provided addi:onal
manpower in the back oﬃce meet management
area during the Championships.
However, in rela:on to volunteers, it is unfortunate
that for the Championships there was a lack of a
trophy secretary present, which did create some
issues, most of which were resolved on the day but
only with huge eﬀort from Bev Skelton, Gary
Shields, and some ad hoc volunteers. However,
there are s:ll some missing trophies and a large
collec:on of un-catalogued "surplus trophies" that
will need to be reviewed. In the light of the
foregoing, the lack of clarity about the trophy
secretary role going forward remains a concern.

indicate that total income of £35,925 showed a
small increase compared to the previous year
(2019: £33,802; 2018: £32,478; 2017: £33,312;
2016: £23,476; 2015: £21,252; 2014: £24,436)
mainly as a consequence of higher entry fees; in
part due to the new security levy. Expenditure is
currently es:mated marginally lower than the
prior-year at £17,795 (2019: £18,507; 2018:
£18,137; 2017: £15,106; 2016: £13,628; 2015:
£9,490; 2014 £7,316, the laNer two years excluding
the cost of medals); mainly as a consequence of
slightly higher pool costs being more than oﬀset by
lower prin:ng and PayPal charges. Consequently, a
dra` surplus of £18,129 is es:mated (2019:
£15,296; 2018: £14,341; 2017: £18,205; 2016:
£13,628; 2015: £12,060; 2014: £16,871, the laNer
two years excluding the cost of medals) though
this is obviously subject to change as the accounts
are ﬁnalised.
This increase in surplus is partly the consequence
of some speciﬁc ac:ons that the CommiNee has
taken and implemented in order to reduce running
costs in an endeavour to deliver at greater return
to the County Associa:on. For example, weekend
rather than daily programmes. However, unlike the
Development Meet, this meet is designed to be
proﬁtable, as it represents virtually the only source
of income to the County for the funding of its
wider ac:vi:es. Accordingly, the surplus has also
been remiNed back to the County for investment
as the Management Board consider appropriate.
To date, the CommiNee has received no formal
complaints in connec:on with Championships and
only one subsequent issue has arisen since the
comple:on of the 2020 Championships rela:ng to
a lost trophy; which the CommiNee is s:ll trying to
locate. However, changes are currently under
considera:on ahead of the 2021 Championships
following the learnings from 2020. Some of the
maNers covered in the post Championships review
mee:ng with the club coaches, along with selected
responses from this CommiNee, included areas
such as:

From a swimming perspec:ve, the Championships
delivered one new County Record (down from
seven in the previous year) and, alongside this,
there were a signiﬁcant number of Meet Best
:mes.

• The PA could not be heard on window side of the
pool but was acceptable from the other side. The
Performance Swimming Events CommiNee
would support a grant applica:on from
Wycombe District SC to upgrade the mixing desk
and microphone equipment.

From a ﬁnancial perspec:ve, the meet accounts
have yet to be ﬁnalised, the meet only concluding
rela:vely recently. However, dra` accounts

• Accredita:on – why is it required once on
poolside?This is the ruling previously agreed by

this CommiNee who feel it should be con:nued
for the security of all involved.
• A sugges:on that swimmers might print their
own accredita:on. Without the ability (which we
do not have) to include photographs on the pass,
home prin:ng would compromise the integrity
of the system.
• 10/11-year QTs are too fast as some ﬁnals were
not full. Entries of at least 8 swimmers per age
group should be allowed to ensure a full ﬁnal.
Agreed; the Promoter can re-review QTs for
2021.
• Finals session warmup – a single (and hence
shorter) warmup would be ﬁne and allow an
earlier ﬁnish. Agreed; the Promoter can rereview for 2021.
• We need an “oﬃcial” photographer for the
presenta:ons for all sessions; which could be an
outside company who could also sell swimmer
photos to parents. Noted; the Promoter can
consider for 2021.
• The ﬁnal heat of HDW events should be
announced in the same way as the ﬁnalists.
Agreed; the Promoter can re-review for 2021.
• Requested we consider separate distance
session(s). Disagreed as this would mean having
a 5th / 6th day and we may not even get
addi:onal water :me at Wycombe.
• Request for a two-:er closing date, a normal
date, plus an extended date (by say a week) with
an entry fee triple the normal fee. Disagreed as
this will only be prac:cally possible by bringing
the normal closing date forward and creates
signiﬁcantly more administra:ve burden for the
group pf volunteers running the meet.
The CommiNee has agreed that since the meet
was well supported, and con:nues to fulﬁl a need
within the County, that it should con:nue and
accordingly, the meet will run again in 2021. For
2021 the Championships will be run again at the
Wycombe Leisure Centre on the following dates in
January: 16/17/30/31.
Performance Swimming Records:
The Performance Swimming Events CommiNee
con:nues to take responsibility for the
administra:on of Performance Swimming County

Records. The CommiNee also retained
responsibility for administering County
Championship Meet Best Times. The
administra:on system wriNen several years ago
along with a database and repor:ng mechanism
has been maintained throughout the year. This
aligns the meet best :mes and the records into a
single database. The system con:nues to generate
a cer:ﬁcate of achievement for records that is
presented to the new record holder. The up-todate records list con:nues to be re-published on
the County website each :me a`er a new record
has been set. An appendix to this paper sets out all
the new County records ra:ﬁed since the last
annual report of the Performance Swimming
Events CommiNee. A lis:ng of new County
Championship meet best :mes is also available on
request.
Performance swimming facili9es within the
County:
The Performance Swimming Events CommiNee
also takes a keen interest in the facili:es available
in the county which are suitable for the
organisa:on of galas and compe::ons. To this end,
the CommiNee notes the con:nuing development
of two new pools in the County. A new ten lane
short-course pool is planned to replace the Magnet
Leisure Centre in Maidenhead with es:mated
comple:on in Q3 2020. Secondly, the development
of the new pool in Amersham to replace the
current pool.
The CommiNee has already par:cipated in
discussions about the requirements and
development of the new pool in Maidenhead and
has visited the construc:on site to see the
development and meet the developer. The
CommiNee will con:nue to note progress with
interest to ensure rela:onships with the operator
are maintained. The CommiNee will consider use
of this pool for future County compe::ons in due
course. The CommiNee has also had some, but
lesser, discussions with Amersham SC around their
new pool; and remain available for consulta:on.
Finally, a new short-course pool has also recently
opened in Slough. The CommiNee were not
consulted on this pool, nor its conﬁgura:on.
Subsequent to the opening of the pool, the
CommiNee has advised on how it may be further
developed in order that it may become more
suitable for compe::on.

2020/2021 Performance Swimming Events
CommiZee
Finally, in concluding my report for the current
year, it is with some regret that I have to share the
news of my leNer of resigna:on from my posi:on
of Performance Swimming Events Manager; as
communicated to the Oﬃcers of the County in
January 2020. This resigna:on and the fact that I
will step down from the Performance Swimming
Events CommiNee will take eﬀect from the ACM in
the summer of 2020. These are both posi:ons I
have held since 2013. At the same :me, I also have
to share the news of the resigna:on of Rob Moore
from his posi:on as a member of the Performance
Swimming Events CommiNee with eﬀect from the
ACM in the summer. Between Rob and I, we have
been the Promoter of the County’s performance
swimming events for the last ﬁ`een years.
Rob and I have discussed this posi:on at length
and would make the following collec:ve
observa:ons:
• The roles had ceased to be “fun”. There were a
number of situa:ons at the Championships this
year and last which a volunteer should not have
to deal with, including but not limited to:
swimmers blaspheming at volunteers
quarrelling swimmers and staﬀ
non-compliant coaches
complaining club oﬃcers
complaining coaches
• The aPtude of some of the coaches is now
uncoopera:ve / demanding / etc.
• The aPtudes of some of the swimmers is
unacceptable in terms of common decency and
manners.
• The role of Promoter is now too large a job for a
single volunteer. Everything to do with the meet
in all aspects currently channels through either
and only Stuart and Rob.
• An expecta:on that “the County” should solve all
of the problems; when in reality there is no
“County”. The County is just a collec:on of the
Clubs.
• There remains a diﬃculty to get volunteers to
assist.
As a consequence of these resigna:ons, ac:on
now lies with the Clubs of the County under the
direc:on of the Management Board to iden:fy a

new promoter. Ideally, the role of Promoter should
go to an individual who has previous experience as
a promoter.
However, to conclude on a more posi:ve note, I
can conﬁrm that both Rob and I have indicated
that we would be happy, if asked, to con:nue to
deliver the meet from an AoE and results
perspec:ve on the days of the Championships /
Development meet. I am also reitera:ng my
previous oﬀer to take calls from and advise the
new appointee as required.

Stuart Fillingham
BSB ASA Performance Swimming
Events Manager March 2020

Water Polo
There is one club in the County where water polo
con:nues to be played at a compe::ve level Reading SC, despite there being no suitable pool in
the greater Reading area at this :me.
The Club’s polo team currently trains and plays
matches in the pool at Eton College.
The team, of men, con:nues to compete in the
London League.

Roger Penfold July 2020
Interim Manager

Public Rela9ons
The County Swimming season was largely
completed before the arrival of the COVID-19
pandemic put paid abruptly to the 2020 season at
Regional, Na:onal, and Interna:onal level
including the postponement of the eagerly
an:cipated Olympics in Japan.
Just some of the key tasks for Public Rela:ons are
the pulling together of the Annual Report,
designing programmes for the various swimming
events staged throughout the year and keeping a
photographic record of key events for use in
publicising the work of the County.
Annual Report
The Annual Report happens in June and July in the
run up to the Annual General Mee:ng. The task
has been made easier with each part of the report
presented to the Management CommiNee over the
course of the year during its regular cycle of
mee:ngs. The 2018-19 report was completed back
in July 2019, but because of data issues, the
Treasurer’s Report was omiNed. The ﬁnal
document is usually uploaded to the website for
reference and access by interested par:es. The
ﬁnished report was shared with the CommiNee but
has not been published on the website as is the
usual custom. The Annual report aims to project an
informa:ve and posi:ve image of county ac:vity
and is generously illustrated with images from a
wide range of events held during the year.
Photography
Having a wide ranging photographic record is vital
to communicate the successes of the County.
The now well established County Masters meet in
September, and 2 of the 4 days of County
Compe::on in January at Wycombe were
comprehensively documented in photographs.
The Masters Meet was staged at the Magnet
Leisure Centre for the last :me. From a
photographic point of view the pool with its glass
roof makes the perfect loca:on to take great ac:on
shots with the ample natural light. Photographs
were shared with many of the compe:ng Masters
clubs and several swimmers asked for speciﬁc
images which were duly supplied.

The County and Age Group Championships
provided another opportunity to capture many of
our talented young athletes in ac:on. A
comprehensive photographic record was kept of
the two Saturdays of compe::on at Wycombe. All
podium presenta:ons were captured along with
images of swimmers in ac:on, swimmers preparing
for races and general images that captured the
atmosphere and excitement of the event. Images
were sorted by club and forwarded to the
individual clubs for their use. This con:nued the
prac:ce of previous years. Many clubs were
delighted to receive the images and pass them on
to individual swimmers if they felt appropriate.
The Sunday presenta:ons were covered by
photographers from Wycombe and Chalfont. These
were also shared with clubs for use on websites
and in publicity. Many thanks to those who carried
out this role for the County.
Programmes and Design
Working closely with the Swimming Events
CommiNee the design of programmes for a range
of swimming events has become a key task.
Programmes were designed for the County
Development Meet, the County Masters meet and
the County and Age Group Championships. For the
laNer a single programme for each weekend was
adopted for 2020 simplifying the task immensely.
Along with the lis:ng of swims and Promoter’s
condi:ons other useful informa:on was included.
Along with the Regional qualifying :mes was a
comprehensive guide to the current holders of the
County and County Junior Records. Condensing
this informa:on into two landscaped pages made
for an economical method of sharing. Another part
of the programme focused on the County’s
developmental programme and also how our
swimmers got on at the Inter coun:es event
staged annually in Sheﬃeld. The ar:cles are a
valuable opportunity to share the tremendous
work going on throughout the year.
Final thoughts
At the :me of wri:ng it is hard to foresee what
eﬀect this enforced hiatus will be on aqua:c
sports. Clubs have had to be ingenious in keeping
momentum going among members. How events
will unfold is anyone’s guess. There is no doubt this
is a cri:cal and challenging :me for clubs in the
County.

My ﬁnal task will be colla:ng the material for the
2019-2020 Annual Report which will be considered
at this year’s AGM later in the year.
I would like to thank Stuart Fillingham and his team
on the Swimming Events CommiNee. They have
helped me immensely with all of my ac:vi:es. And
a big thank you to our Chairman Roger Penfold
who has kept the County ship on an even keel for
as long as anyone can remember. And a big thank
you to all of the members of the Management
CommiNee for their support, advice and
friendship.

John Rowley June 2020
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SC 50 Breststroke
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100 Freestyle

County Junior

County Junior

County Junior

Jemima Hall (Wycombe)

Nikolai Khutoryanskiy (Reading)

Nikolai Khutoryanskiy (Reading)

Nikolai Khutoryanskiy (Reading)

County Junior

LC

Boys

50 Breststroke

Joshua Williams (Wycombe District)

County Junior

Mens LC 1500 Freestyle County Record

1500 Freestyle

Joshua Williams (Wycombe District)

LC

County Championships 2020 Wycombe

Swim England National Winter Champs
- Sheﬃeld
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British Summer Swimming Champs
Glasgow
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Glasgow
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Glasgow
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Boys

County Junior

Thomas Sansome (Wycombe District)

200 Butterfly

LC

British Summer Swimming Champs
Glasgow

Boys

Thomas Sansome (Wycombe District)

British Swimming Champs Glasgow

Wycombe 4th LC Premier Meet
Wycombe

British Swimming Champs Glasgow

British Swimming Champs Glasgow

Meet/Venue

Thomas Sansome (Wycombe District) British Summer Swimming Champs
Glasgow

County Junior

Thomas Sansome (Wycombe District)

Thomas Sansome (Wycombe District)

Joshua Williams (Wycombe District)

Joshua Williams (Wycombe District)

Swimmer/Club

Mens LC 1500 Freestyle County Record

1500 Freestyle

200 Butterfly

County Junior

County Junior

LC

Boys

1500 Freestyle

County Record

County Junior

Age

Mens LC 400 Freestyle

400 Freestyle

Boys

LC

Stroke/
Distance

Sex

12 Jan 2020

5 Dec 2019

7 Dec 2019

24 July 2019

25 July 2019

25 July 2019

24 July 2019

25 July 2019

25 July 2019

16 April 2019

22 March 2019

16 April 2019

16 April 2019

Date

Appendix - New County Performance Swimming Records since last Annual Report

57.42

1:04.10

29.50

30.28

16:05.72

16:05.72

2:07.01

16:12.05

16:12.05

2:09.04

16:33.84

3:57.83

3:57.83

Time

